Pop Culture 2K2
TTGT1I v.4.II: None More Black
Written by Brock Stephenson of Simon Fraser University
Theme: All questions in this packet are taken from the happenings in popular culture from the year 2002.

TOSSUP QUESTIONS:
1) Disappointed with his album World Party, this highest-profile member of Goodie Mob was raised on
gospel music. A native of southwest Atlanta, he is the son of a Baptist minister. A long-time friend of
OutKast's Dre, he has at least 50 tattoos. FTP, name this rapper whose solo debut album mentions his
Perfect Imperfections.
ANSWER: Cee-Lo Green (accept either)
2) James Perry is the reigning North American champion and trains on a Pivit, a children's toy. Yoshisada
Yonezuka is the president of its United States governing body. In 2002, its world championships were held
in Poland. Traditional training involves practicing shiko and matawari. FTP, name this Asian sport that
only takes a few seconds per match for a competitor to push his opponent outside the circle.
ANSWER: Sumo Wrestling
3) Tacoma Dome on November 8th was the opening night of this band's tour that featured Robin Finck and
Tommy Stinson. The new song Madagascar features samples from a Martin Luther King Jr. speech and
inaudible lyrics from the lead singer. FTP, name this band that launched its fIrst North American tour in
nine years the night after a Vancouver riot.
ANSWER: Guns D' Roses

c.

4) The hostess of Summer Music Mania 2002, she voiced 'Madellaine' and 'Thumbelina' in two direct to
video releases. Del Blaine was her role in her lone major Hollywood release. Instead, in 2002 she focused
on music where she had made a video cameo in 2001. FTP, name this singing actress who was the co-star
of The Tuxedo and whose lead single off her album was the titular, DO pun intended, track, Barenaked.
ANSWER: Jennifer Love Hewitt
5) White Mike prefers selling drugs to sampling them, as he is clean but is a very good dealer. In this
novel, more money can be made dealing to prep schoolers than becoming a professional after going to
college, so dealing takes priority over attending school. Critically-acclaimed, this novel is considered the
early 21st century Catcher in the Rye story. FTP, name this work whose title refers to the New York street
name for a fIctitious drug, which was written by then-I7-year-old Nick McDonnell.
ANSWER: Twelve
6) Saint Vincent-Saint Mary Irish's best known player, his mother is named Gloria and his is the subject of
hundreds of eBay auctions. He plays his games in a college arena and fIrst appeared on the cover of Sports
Illustrated while in grade 11. ESPN2 and pay per view broadcasts of his games are not uncommon for this
media star. FTP, name this high schooler, the projected top pick of the 2003 NBA Draft.
ANSWER: LeBron James
7) Fired in the Summer of2002 from VHI for substance abuse problems, this Divas 2002 host was
becoming her own Behind the Music special. An Ontario native, she described herself in the October 2002
issue of Stuff as a former hockey-obsessed gas-station employee. After a successful stint in rehab, she is
again known for the two large swallows tattooed on her stomach. FTP, name this former host of All
Access who has also worked on NBC's Gravity Games since following Rebecca Rankin to America from
MuchMusic.
ANSWER: Rachel Perry
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8) Calvin Pahner sells the family business after his father's death. Employees there include Jimmy, who
cannot stand the upstart Isaac, and Eddie, who is highly opinionated. Described as the Citizen Kane of jive
movies, Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King were slandered in the original release, but such comments do
not appear in subsequent releases to video and DVD. FTP, name this Cedric the Entertainer fihn that
offended black civil rights leaders.
ANSWER: Barbershop
9) Perhaps saluting to Kurt Cobain eight years earlier, he was not found until April 19, 2002. After
abandoning a tour with Kiss he performed in 1996 with his band on MTV Unplugged and for vocals on The
Faculty soundtrack. FTP, name this Seattle grunge rocker who died of a heroin and cocaine overdose,
years after performing with Alice in Chains.
ANSWER: Layne Staley
10) Marly Temple, a hotel manager, and Frankie, a cautious lover, were two lesser-known roles that she
played on the big screen and on Broadway. Considered one of 2002's Great Performances by
Entertainment Weekly, this 39-year-old was not eligible for an Emmy. FTP, name this actress whose
character kicked her husband Tony out of the house in the fourth season fmale of the Sopranos.
ANSWER: Edie Falco (do not prompt on Carmella Soprano)
11) Tommy Vercetti is voiced by Ray Liotta in this game featuring smooth cuts that move the action along,
but it suffers from dropped frames and some elements tend to phase in and out of view. Mission-based
game play in the criminal underworld it begins in a similar style to its predecessor. However, Tommy
begins to work towards his own ends in this Take 2 Interactive game developed by RockstarNorth. FTP,
name this mature-rated, game of mindless violence, the sequel to GTA3.
ANSWER: Grand Theft Auto: Vice City (accept GTA: Vice City, prompt on GTA or Grand Theft
Auto)

c

12) Two answers required. Craig Fenech, their agent, was concerned that they did not capitalize on
lucrative contracts. When Johnny Moseley hosted SNL they complained on weekend update. They caused
an International Skating Union to look into corruption. FTP, name this golden Canadian Olympic pair.
ANSWER: Jamie Sale and David Pelletier
13) Tuesday, Roger, Katie, Corey, and Sophia were the main characters in this knockoff Fox show that
failed to last one season as opposed to its potential ten. A group of idealistic young wisecrackers, failed to
have as much influence on TV as Pac-Man and Reaganomics. FTP, name this show staring Brittany Daniel
that did not have characters named Donna, Red, and Kelso.
ANSWER: That 80's Show
14) Nervous Puritans precede the Ku Klux Klan. Dick Clark is difficult to interview. Canada is too good
to be true. Marilyn Manson is a well-informed role model. "Moses" is accessible and comes across as a
racist. FTP, instead of for 300, name this documentary, partly set in Littleton, directed by Michael Moore.
ANSWER: Bowling for Columbine
15) Laurel on Edgemont, a show about Vancouver teens aimed at the after school crowd, is one of her two
simultaneous TV roles and her first professional acting job. It was for her other role on the WE network
that landed her the cover of Rolling Stone. Her best-known role came after playing the title character in the
made for TV movie Snow White. FTP, name this actress who makes a young Clark Kent swoon on
Smallville in her role as Lana Lang.
ANSWER: Kristin Kreuk
16) His ninth album fended off challenges from Creed and Linkin Park for top spot on the charts. It
included Drive, the title track about a Dad hoping his own girls will have the same fond memories of their
first time behind the wheel as he has. It also included the song Designated Drinker, appropriate for a
country album. FTP, name this moustached musician who wrote the 9/11 song Where You Were (When
the World Stopped Turning).
ANSWER: Alan Jackson
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17) Wearing two rubber bands on his wrist and number 11 on his shirt, he helped his team win a national
title on January 3rd. His team's all-time leader in touchdown passes, once again he has led his team back
to the national championship game, this time against Ohio State in the Fiesta Bowl. FTP, name this often
victorious Miami Hurricanes quarterback.
ANSWER: Ken Dorsey
18) The update to a group of 1957 Paris bohemians inspired a revised libretto with contemporary language
and cultural references. A musician shows an appropriate hint of bisexuality and a tortured writer pouts
about his tubercular love. In Act 2, Musetta takes a coquettish twirl through the Latin Quarter. FTP, name
this Italian opera about Schaunard, Mimi, and Rodolfo a revision by Baz Luhrmann of a Puccini work.
ANSWER: La Boheme
19) A magic double bass is what she flies on. An orphan with a mole on her nose, this ll-year-old Russian
girl has been the subject of books that have sold over 100 thousand copies in three months. A creation of
Dimitri Yemetz, she has been the subject of an international copywrite controversy. FTP, name this student
who attends Abracadabra School for Young Witches and is a rival of Chum-Del-Tort, but is better known
as a Harry Potter ripoff.
ANSWER: Tanya Grotter
20) Based on a book by Robert Wiener and starring Robert Wisdom as Bernard Shaw and Bruce McGill as
Peter Arnett, this HBO TV movie made its timely premiere in December 2002. Beginning in the Summer
of 1990, it is a drama about journalists from CNN who covered the start of the Persian Gulf War. FTP,
name this movie that stars Helena Bonham Carter as producer Ingrid Formanek and Michael Keaton as the
team's head producer in a 24-hour-a-day story from Iraq's capital.
ANSWER: Live from Baghdad

c.

21) Written by Shonda Rhimes and pulling in 37 million dollars, it was directed by Tamara Davis of
Guncrazy fame. Dan Aykroyd, played a drunk, and Kim Cattrall, played a mother who deserted her
daughter. It features three girls singing along to an N'sync song while on a road trip. FTP, name this
movie that was not as successful as Mandy Moore's crossover in A Walk to Remember.
ANSWER: Crossroads
22) Sex tourism and young underage girls written in Thai have brought complaints from government
officials who have banned it on MTV Thailand. In Canada, MuchMusic has a VJ read out an on-screen
warning prior to airing it. Female boxing and Redman barking are features of this Stripped debut single's
music video. FTP, name this double-R song by Christina Aguilera.
ANSWER: Dirrty
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BONUS QUESTIONS:
1) American Idol questions for 10 points each:
(10) This waitress and Reba fan from Burleson, Texas, won the recording contract.
ANSWER: Kelly Clarkson
(10) "A voice that can make grown men cry and young boys wish that they were grown men," was this
judge's description of Clarkson.
ANSWER: Paula Abdul
(10) This curly haired young man lost in the fmals to Clarkson.
ANSWER: Justin Guarini (accept either)
2) Given a sporting event, name the teams that in order won and lost it in 2002 for 5 points each:
(5/5) Stanley Cup Final
ANSWER: Detroit Red Wings (accept either Detroit or Red Wings) and Carolina Hurricanes
(accept either)
(10) World Series
ANSWER: Anaheim Angels (accept either, do not accept California) and San Francisco Giants
(accept either)
(10) NBA Finals
ANSWER: Los Angeles Lakers (do not accept Los Angeles) and New Jersey Nets (accept either)
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3) Name the children's video game character for 10 points each:
(10) Bored, she takes her friends for a drive through a bizarre world of mindless puzzle and board games
including a DJ booth, Four Scoops, and Bubble Machine.
ANSWER: Barbie
(10) Off to his second year at school, Ron Weasley rescues him from his nasty relatives. They miss the
train back to school and borrow a flying car in an attempt to get back to school on time.
ANSWER: Harry Potter
(10) He chases Darkness, the evil underlord who resides in his closet, which is a good thing since his mom
just turned out the lights in this Infogrames game that leads him through the forest to Dark's house.
ANSWER: Pajama Sam
4) Steven Van Zandt is multitalented. Answer these questions about him for 10 points each:
(10) On the Sopranos he plays this wiseguy.
ANSWER: Silvio Dante (accept either)
(10) What is his syndicated Sunday night radio show that focuses on garage rock.
ANSWER: Little Steven's Underground Garage
(10) In 2002 he toured with the E Street Band to promote this Springsteen album.
ANSWER: The Rising
5) Answer these questions about The Bachelor for 10 points each:
(10) During a ceremony at the end of each show, women who will remain for the next episode receive this
flower.
ANSWER: A Rose
(10) Where do the 25 women live during the duration of the six-week show?
ANSWER: The Ladies Villa
(10) Name the woman who was runner-up on season one who will be The Bachelorette of season three.
ANSWER: Trista
6) Given the films name the common actress for 10 points each:
(10) Swept Away and Die Another Day
ANSWER: Madonna
(10) The Sweetest Thing and Gangs of New York
ANSWER: Cameron Diaz
(10) Mr. Deeds and SimOne
ANSWER: Winona Ryder
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7) 30-20-10. Name the actor:
(30) He is the voice of Fred in the Country Bears movie.
(20) He played the title character in the 2002 CBS made for TV movie Gleason.
(10) He is the Ray's brother, Robert Barone, on Everybody Loves Raymond.
ANSWER: Brad Garrett
8) Baseball public relations training is in order. For 10 points each, answer these questions about the Major
League Baseball All-Star Game:
.
(10) Before the game, the MVP Award was renamed to honour this recently deceased Boston star.
ANSWER: Ted Williams
(10) The game was played in the new stadium of this team.
ANSWER: Milwaukee Brewers (accept either)
(10) Due to potential player fatigue, Bud Selig called the game as a tie in this inning.
ANSWER: Eleventh
9) The Simpsons cover album covers. For five each, given the description name both the band and the
album that the Simpsons reenact for five points per answer:
(5/5) Homer wears a white suit, and in order is followed by Marge, a barefooted Bart, and Lisa.
ANSWER: The Beatles, Abbey Road
(5/5) A Krusty Buck and a nude baby Bart are underwater.
ANSWER: Nirvana, Nevermind
(5/5) Homer stands looking at a large American flag. From behind, one can see a red baseball cap in the
pocket of Homer's blue jeans.
ANSWER: Bruce Springsteen, Born in the U.S.A.

(

10) Answer these questions about late night TV for the stated number of points:
(5) In May, this ABC show that began on Comedy Central came to an end after a controversy that cost it
many sponsors and affiliates in late 2001.
ANSWER: Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher
(5) Bill Maher later signed a contract for a return to cable with this channel.
ANSWER: Home Box Office
(5) This other ABC late night program faced the threat of cancellation as ABC attempted to lure David
Letterman from CBS.
ANSWER: Nightline
(10) ABC signed this Crank Yankers ' s co-creator to replace Maher on ABC with a late night program.
ANSWER: Jimmy Kimmel
11) Answer these questions about cable television movies for 10 points each:
(10) This movie 's villain was a killjoy named Dean Widehead.
ANSWER: Porn 'n Chicken
(10) Porn ' n Chicken was the first original film made by this channel.
ANSWER: Comedy Central
(10) The movie was inspired by an actual club led by Sweet Jimmy the Benevolent Pimp, Baby Gristle and
others at this Ivy school.
ANSWER: Yale University

\ ----./ '

12) Name the auto maker, given the description of the new 2003 car for 10 points each:
(10) The high-performance and affordable 350Z, which rediscovers the magic of the original Z-car, is a
new sports car from this company.
ANSWER: Nissan
(10) The Pilot, a mid-size SUV that seats eight, is from this auto maker.
ANSWER: Honda
(10) The CTS, a luxury sedan with edgy styling and a firm, well-controlled ride, is from this automaker that
has made progress in recent years.
ANSWER: Cadillac
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13) Name the Canadian film based on the award nominations for 10 points each:
(10) Leading the 2003 Gemini nominations, this epic about the Armenian genocide by the Turks did not
earn director Atom Egoyan a nomination.
ANSWER: Ararat
(10) This British-Canadian co-production starring Ralph FieIll1es as a schizophrenic in a halfway house did
not get nominated for best picture but did earn David Cronenberg a best director nomination.
ANSWER: Spider
(10) This Deepa Mehta romantic comedy is about a dot-com millionaire's rebellion against his Indian
family's tradition was nominated for best picture.
ANSWER: Bollywood/Hollywood
14) Answer these questions about NHL coaches who fell through the ice in 2002 for 10 points each:
(10) Nearly every season a Sutter brother gets fired, this Western Conference preseason Stanley Cup
contender fired Darryl after a slow start.
ANSWER: San Jose Sharks (accept either San Jose or Sharks)
(10) Calgary fired this coach from his frrst NHL head coaching job after only 18 points in 25 games.
ANSWER: Greg Gilbert
(10) This Colorado Avalanche coach lost his job in December despite a winning record in the 2002-2003
season and a Stanley Cup in 2001.
ANSWER: Bob Hartley

c

15) Given a Grammy nominated song, name the artist for 10 points each:
(10) Honest with Me
ANSWER: Bob Dylan
(10) Shape of My Heart
ANSWER: Backstreet Boys
(10) Ms. Jackson
ANSWER: OutKast
16) Celebrity marriages make paperwork for tabloids. Answer these questions about marriages that had
their entire life span in 2002.
(10) Lisa Marie Pressley married him after Windtalkers and it was over before Adaptation was out.
ANSWER: Nicholas Cage
(10) Jennifer Lopez's marriage took so little time with this husband that she was able to become engaged to
Ben Affleck before 2002 was over.
ANSWER: Chris Judd
(10) This director is making a video game as present for the marriage of Jen and Ben.
ANSWER: Kevin Smith
17) Name the Brit band for 10 points each:
(10) This band that wears surgical masks had an album called Walking With Thee.
ANSWER: Clinic
(10) This London trio's album, From Here On In, included the track "Broken Head."
ANSWER: South
(10) This Manchester act's album, Asleep in the Back, includes the tracks "Powder Blue" and "Bitten by
the Tailfly."
ANSWER: Elbow
18) Given a spokesperson, name the soft drink they promote for the stated number of points:
(15) Danso Gordon
ANSWER: Mountain Dew
(10) Papa Roach
ANSWER: Pepsi Blue
(5) Beyonce Knowles
ANSWER: Pepsi
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19) For the stated number of points, Soccer.
(5/5) For 5 points each, give the country that lost the third place game of the 2002 World Cup that it also
hosted and that country's soccer nickname.
This country hosted the third place game of the World Cup and lost that game.
ANSWER: South Korea and The Reds
(10) This player led the World Cup in scoring and went on to become the 2002 FIFA player of the year, the
second time he has earned that honor.
ANSWER: Ronaldo
(10) Brazil beat this country in the 2002 World Cup fInal.
ANSWER: Germany
20) Given the mathematical formula, name the 2002 autumn-released fIlm for 10 points each:
(10) MUltiply Little Nicky by Hanukhah by gastric-distress jokes and add "poopsicle."
ANSWER: 8 Crazy Nights
(10) Add 30-pounds to Steven Seagal, multiply by Ja Rule and divide by the plot of The Rock.
ANSWER: Half Past Dead
(10) Subtract Puccini from The Godfather and add to Jackie Mason times "Fuhgedaboutit!"
ANSWER: Analyze That
21) Answer these vaguely questions for 15 points each:
(15) This WWE superstar made his debut on the Raw after Wrestlemania X8 and went on to win the World
Championship by using his fmishing move, the F5 .
ANSWER: Brock Lesnar
(15) The New York artist, an extreme fIlmmaker who was profIled in Rolling Stone, will customize a
kidnapping and videotape it for the victim for a fee.
ANSWER: Brock Enright

c

22) Given a description of a fIlm review from the New Yorker, name the fIlm:
(10) In this movie starring Anthony Hopkins with "eyes as wet as oysters," one murder occurs because a
musician "was fluffIng his notes." Anthony Lane wonders "whether that is taking the role of the critic a
little too far."
ANSWER: Red Dragon
(10) A hoarse voice and drooping lids make David Denby feel stronger when seeing this Al Pacino dud
where Viktor Taransky is "noble, manic, and full of it all at once."
ANSWER: Simone OR SimOne
(10) Mr. Archibald takes hostages in this left-wing populist fIlm that "could reduce Slobodan Milosevic to
tears" at the end. It's not clear if all the health care bills are the cause of those tears.
ANSWER: John Q.
23) Five of the ten highest grossing fIlms of2002 were continuing parts ofa series. For 5 points each and a
bonus 5 for all fIve, name them:
ANSWER: Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers, Star Wars - Episode II: Attack of the
Clones, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets, Austin Powers in Goldmember, and Men
in Black II
24) Given a 2002 WWF or WWE pay-per-view, answer these questions for 10 points each:
(10) At the Royal Rumble, this wrestler defeated The Rock to retain the Undisputed Championship.
ANSWER: Chris Jericho or Y2J
(10) At WrestleMania X8, this wrestler won his fIfth championship by defeating Chris Jericho.
ANSWER: Triple H
(10) In June, Rob van Dam lost in the fmal of this pay-per-view's annual tournament.
ANSWER: WWE King of the Ring
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